AGENDA

Population Health Infrastructure Subgroup
Monday, October 19, 2015
11:00 am-2:00 pm
One Columbus Building
Third floor – Conference Room
10 W. Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215

Objectives for this meeting: The group will...
- **Objective 1.** Affirm overall goals of developing a population health planning infrastructure framework for Ohio.
- **Objective 2.** Identify strengths, challenges and opportunities for improvement for community health planning led by local health departments and hospitals.
- **Objective 3.** Identify key elements of a “straw man” framework to present to the broader Advisory Workgroup at November 3rd meeting.

Welcome and introductions

Project objectives and goals
- Review overall project objectives
- Review objective for Infrastructure Subgroup
- Discuss and affirm overall goals of developing a population health planning infrastructure framework

Strengths, challenges and opportunities
- Review feedback submitted via email

Preliminary infrastructure design decisions
- Overview
- Discuss key elements of “straw man” framework (working lunch)

Next steps